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Plumb’s Veterinary Drug Handbook, Ninth Edition updates the most
complete, detailed, and trusted source of drug information relevant
to veterinary medicine. Provides a fully updated edition of the
classic veterinary drug handbook, with carefully curated dosages per
indication for clear guidance on selecting a dose Features 16 new
drugs Offers an authoritative, complete reference for detailed
information about animal medication Designed to be used every day
in the fast-paced veterinary setting Includes dosages for a wide
range of species, including dogs, cats, exotic animals, and farm
animals
The Handbook of Systemic Drug Treatment in Dermatology helps
prescribers and patients make rational decisions about drug
treatment while considering known risks and potential unwanted
effects. Written for dermatologists, family practitioners,
pharmacists, and specialist nurses, this completely revised and
updated second edition of a bestseller prov
The investigation and management of ear disease occupies a
significant portion of a veterinary clinician’s time. Otitis externa, in
particular, is likely to be seen by a busy small animal clinician at
least once a day. Otitis Externa: An Essential Guide to Diagnosis and
Treatment provides a comprehensive source of information on the
relevant structure, function, medical treatment, and surgery of the
ear, from Otodectes cynotis to Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The book
details the salient points of diagnosis and treatment and includes
more than 200 colour illustrations. Topics include: The anatomic
relationship of the components of the external, middle, and inner
ear and normal ear function Diagnosis of otitis externa, including
history, examination, biopsy, and imagin The aetiology and
pathogenesis of otitis externa Proper ear cleaning and assessing the
integrity of the tympanum, the discharge, and the canal Medical
management of ear disease and primary and secondary causes
Clinical signs, diagnosis, and management of otitis media
Ototoxicity and other side effects of otic medication Aural ablation
and bulla osteotomy Chronic, and chronic recurrent, otitis externa is
frustrating and costly to the owner and often painful for the animal.
Concise and user-friendly, this text helps clinicians identify signs of
this condition, make an appropriate diagnosis, and plan the best
treatment options.
You don't have to be a veterinarian to prevent and treat many of the
problems that might afflict your four-legged friend. Robert L.
Ridgway, a doctor of veterinary medicine, helps you identify
conditions and use home remedies and treatments to treat dogs and
cats. Written in everyday language, this guide can help you * spot
and treat skin infections in minimally invasive ways; * help your pet
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battle and beat heartworms and other parasites; * encourage good
nutrition and address eating problems; and * help your pet
overcome stomach problems, gas, and other ailments. While the
guide focuses on tackling health problems, it can also help you
improve your pet's behavior, avoid common household substances
that can harm your pet, and weigh complicated issues involved with
end-of-life care and decision making. This handbook covers more
than 150 different subjects and includes dosage instructions based
on a pet's weight so you can act with confidence. While veterinarians
serve an important role, you can fix many problems on your own
when you know The Truth about Dog and Cat Treatments and
Anomalies.
Biology and Diseases of the Ferret
Self-Assessment Color Review, Second Edition
Red Book 2015
A Guide to Diagnosis and Treatment
Hunter's Tropical Medicine and Emerging Infectious Diseases EBook
Ivermectin and Abamectin

For more than forty years, animal health professionals have turned to the Merck
Veterinary Manualfor integrated, concise and reliable veterinary information. Now this
manual covering the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of diseases of companion,
food and zoo animals.is available on an easy-to-use, fully searchable CD-ROM. The
CD includes the full text of The Merck Veterinary Manual 8/e and has been enhanced
with picture links featuring original anatomical artwork and numerous clinical and
diagnostic illustrations, table links and quick search links that provide quick accesss to
cross referenced text.
Canine Parasites and Parasitic Diseases offers a concise summary, including the
distribution, epidemiology, lifecycle, morphology, clinical manifestations, diagnosis,
prophylaxis and therapeutic measures on the most important parasites affecting dogs.
The book includes their classification, structure, lifecycles, occurrence, and the
diagnosis and treatment of infestations. Chapters are presented in a consistent and
logical format with extensive use of tables, photographs and line drawings that help
veterinarians and students quickly find answers to questions. The book informs on 100
different species of parasite related to the canine world and is is aimed not only at
veterinary practitioners but also in dog enthusiasts, pharmacies and laboratories. Fully
illustrated with high-quality figures and illustrations Provides insights on the risk
factors and prevention of parasite infections in dogs and gives guidelines for
anthelmintic treatment Serves professionals, students, parasitologists and veterinary
scientists Present an easy-to-use handbook on the identification of canine parasites and
the diseases associated with parasitic infection
Richly pigmented skin is the most common skin type internationally Historically,
dermatology has focused on white skin. But rich pigmentation can lead to differences
in presentation, disease course and outcome, and reaction to treatment. Some
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dermatologic conditions are seen predominantly or only in richly pigmented skin.
Ethnic Dermatology: Principles and Practice provides a practical approach to the
dermatology of non-white skin. Written from a global perspective to include Asian,
African-Caribbean and North African skin types, it covers all the bases of dermatology
including: Grading scales in dermatologic disease Pediatric dermatology Dermatology
and systemic disease Drug eruptions Hair and scalp disorders Cosmetic dermatology
With a central focus on practical action from an international cast of authors, Ethnic
Dermatology: Principles and Practice gives you the clinical tools you need when skin
colour matters.
New emerging diseases, new diagnostic modalities for resource-poor settings, new
vaccine schedules ... all significant, recent developments in the fast-changing field of
tropical medicine. Hunter’s Tropical Medicine and Emerging Infectious Diseases,
10th Edition, keeps you up to date with everything from infectious diseases and
environmental issues through poisoning and toxicology, animal injuries, and
nutritional and micronutrient deficiencies that result from traveling to tropical or
subtropical regions. This comprehensive resource provides authoritative clinical
guidance, useful statistics, and chapters covering organs, skills, and services, as well as
traditional pathogen-based content. You’ll get a full understanding of how to
recognize and treat these unique health issues, no matter how widespread or difficult to
control. Includes important updates on malaria, leishmaniasis, tuberculosis and HIV,
as well as coverage of Ebola, Zika virus, Chikungunya, and other emerging pathogens.
Provides new vaccine schedules and information on implementation. Features five allnew chapters: Neglected Tropical Diseases: Public Health Control Programs and Mass
Drug Administration; Health System and Health Care Delivery; Zika; Medical
Entomology; and Vector Control – as well as 250 new images throughout. Presents the
common characteristics and methods of transmission for each tropical disease, as well
as the applicable diagnosis, treatment, control, and disease prevention techniques.
Contains skills-based chapters such as dentistry, neonatal pediatrics and ICMI, and
surgery in the tropics, and service-based chapters such as transfusion in resource-poor
settings, microbiology, and imaging. Discusses maladies such as delusional parasitosis
that are often seen in returning travelers, including those making international
adoptions, transplant patients, medical tourists, and more.
Canine Parasites and Parasitic Diseases
2015 Report of the Committee on Infectious Diseases
Drug Discovery Against Moving Targets
Handbook of Systemic Drug Treatment in Dermatology
Clinical Medicine and Surgery
Pharmacotherapeutics for Veterinary Dispensing
Infectious Disease Management in Animal Shelters is a comprehensive guide to preventing,
managing, and treating disease outbreaks in shelters. Emphasizing strategies for the prevention
of illness and mitigation of disease, this book provides detailed, practical information regarding
fundamental principles of disease control and specific management of important diseases
affecting dogs and cats in group living environments. Taking an in-depth, population health
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approach, the text presents information to aid in the fight against the most significant and costly
health issues in shelter care facilities.
International animal welfare charity The Donkey Sanctuary is launching The Clinical
Companion of the Donkey, the revised version of The Professional Handbook of the Donkey,
which has been the definitive text for clinicians and professionals working in donkey medicine
or surgery for over twenty years. Now in an easy-to-read and easy-to-navigate format over its
360 pages, this updated paperback includes current and extra information in a bid to improve the
health and welfare of donkeys worldwide by sharing knowledge and providing further
education. Without covering the same ground as other excellent textbooks, The Clinical
Companion of the Donkey concentrates on those differences in the equine species that are
specific to the donkey. A new chapter on donkey behaviour has been included, as this is
fundamental to understanding this unique animal and the presentation of clinical signs and
requirements for handling, nursing and treatment. Technical colour illustrations have been
included using images from the extensive libraries at The Donkey Sanctuary, as well as those
private collections that belong to contributors. This book will also be available as translated
versions over the following months. Created with heart and keen intelligence, The Clinical
Companion of the Donkey has all the attributes of the animal it aims to aid, and will surely be
the textbook of professionals involved with donkeys for years to come.
This book is an up-to-date practical guide to the treatment of both common and unusual
bacterial, fungal, and protozoal skin infections. Antibiotics and other treatment options for
common skin diseases such as acne, rosacea, erysipelas, and impetigo are extensively discussed,
and a thorough update is provided on therapies for fungal infections in the nails, hair, and skin.
Current treatments for skin symptoms associated with sexually transmitted diseases are also
explored in detail. A range of mycobacterial infections are discussed, and a further chapter
considers the treatment of protozoal infections, including leishmaniasis, which are often
unfamiliar to practitioners in the Western world. This handy book, with its helpful graphics and
clear lists of symptoms, treatments, and practical tips, will be an ideal quick reference for the
busy practitioner.
Georgis’ Parasitology for Veterinarians, 11th Edition provides the most current information on
all parasites commonly encountered in veterinary medicine, including minor or rare parasites to
assist in the diagnosis of difficult cases. While primarily focused on parasites that infect
ruminants, horses, pigs, dogs, and cats, this comprehensive text also covers organisms that
commonly infect laboratory animals and exotic species. More than 600 high-quality, color
photographs and illustrations help you learn how to easily identify and treat parasites of every
kind. The most comprehensive parasitology content available, written specifically for
veterinarians, provides complete information on all parasites commonly encountered in
veterinary medicine, as well as information about minor or rare parasites. High-quality color
photographs and illustrations make the process of identifying and treating parasites more
accurate and efficient. NEW! Updated vaccines chapter keeps you up to date with what’s
currently happening in the field, as well as future prospects. NEW! Sections on new compounds
in antiparasitic drugs provide coverage of the latest developments. NEW! Updated chapter on
vector-borne diseases offers more in-depth detail on this topic. NEW! Enhanced eBook on
Student Consult contains chapter review questions and answers, flashcards, and canine and
feline parasite posters to help increase your retention of difficult subject matter. NEW! Updated
chapter on parasite diagnostics includes new pictures and plates. NEW! Updated drug tables
offer the most current information on drugs, vaccinations, and parasiticides.
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Dog Owner's Home Veterinary Handbook
Ethnic Dermatology
Antibiotic and Antifungal Therapies in Dermatology
Goat Medicine
The Truth about Dog and Cat Treatments and Anomalies

This first book specifically dedicated to ectoparasite drug discovery is unique in
providing insights from the veterinary as well as the medical perspective, covering
research from both industry and academia while paving the way for new synergies
between the two research communities. Edited by a team combining 80 years of
experience in academic research and industrial antiparasitic drug discovery, this volume
of Drug Discovery in Infectious Diseases summarizes current knowledge in this rapidly
expanding field. Comprehensive yet concise, this ready reference blends solid
background information on ectoparasite biology with the very latest methods in
ectoparasite drug discovery. Three major parts cover current ectoparasite control
strategies and the threat of drug resistance, screening and drug evaluation, and the new
isoxazoline class of ectoparasiticides. The future potential of mechanism-based
approaches for repellents and parasiticides is thoroughly discussed, as are strategies for
vaccines against ectoparasites, making the book ideal for parasitologists in academia as
well as researchers working in the pharmaceutical industry.
The 2015 "Red Book" is the American Academy of Pediatrics' authoritative guide to
manifestations, etiology, epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment of more than 200
childhood conditions. It provides evidence-based guidance to practicing clinicians on
pediatric infections and vaccinations based on the recommendations of the committee as
well as the combined expertise of the CDC, the FDA and hundreds of physician
contributors. The" Red Book" is an essential reference for pediatric infectious diseases
specialists and general pediatricians, and is useful for family medicine and emergency
medicine physicians as well. Public health and school health providers, medical residents
and students also will find it a high-yield source of pediatric infectious disease and
vaccine information. The book is divided into sections that cover Active and passive
immunization Disease summaries Antimicrobial therapy for treatment and prophylaxis
Care of children in special situations Updated information and recommendations you
cannot afford to be without... Standardized approach to disease prevention through
immunizations, antimicrobial prophylaxis, and infection control practices New chapter
on Hemorrhagic Fevers Caused by Filoviruses has been added New chapter on human
parechovirus infections has been added Updated information on hypersensitivity
reactions after immunizations The latest on sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in
adolescents and children Updated coverage of actinomycosis, amebiases, arbovirus,
bacterial vaginosis, blastocystis, candidiasis, Clostridium difficle, coronaviruses, dengue,
enteroviruses, Escherichia coli, Giardia intestinalis, gonococcal infections, Helicobacter
pylori infections, lyme disease, meningococcal infections, pediculosis capitis, pertussis,
pneumococcal infections, rotavirus, and more Managing Injection Pain has been
significantly expanded Updated information on hepatitis C Updated information on
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group B streptococcal infections Updated section on drugs for parasitic infections
Significantly revised chapter on Respiratory Syncytial Virus Recommendations for using
MMR or MMRV vaccines have been updated The Antimicrobial Resistance and
Antimicrobial Stewardship chapter has been significantly broaded and updated Updated
information on HIV And much more!
You don’t have to be a veterinarian to prevent and treat many of the problems that might
afflict your four-legged friend. Robert L. Ridgway, a doctor of veterinary medicine, helps
you identify conditions and use home remedies and treatments to treat dogs and cats.
Written in everyday language, this guide can help you • spot and treat skin infections in
minimally invasive ways; • help your pet battle and beat heartworms and other parasites;
• encourage good nutrition and address eating problems; and • help your pet overcome
stomach problems, gas, and other ailments. While the guide focuses on tackling health
problems, it can also help you improve your pet’s behavior, avoid common household
substances that can harm your pet, and weigh complicated issues involved with end-oflife care and decision making. This handbook covers more than 150 different subjects
and includes dosage instructions based on a pet’s weight so you can act with confidence.
While veterinarians serve an important role, you can fix many problems on your own
when you know The Truth about Dog and Cat Treatments and Anomalies.
A concise guide to the care of small mammals, Ferrets, Rabbits, and Rodents: Clinical
Medicine and Surgery covers the conditions seen most often in veterinary practice. The
book emphasizes preventive medicine along with topics including disease management,
ophthalmology, dentistry, and zoonosis. More than 400 illustrations demonstrate key
concepts related to radiographic interpretation, relevant anatomy, and diagnostic,
surgical, and therapeutic techniques. Now in full color, this edition adds coverage of
more surgical procedures and expands coverage of zoonotic disease. From editors
Katherine Quesenberry and James W. Carpenter, along with a team of expert
contributors, the "Pink Book" provides an authoritative, single source of information that
is hard to find elsewhere. A logical organization makes it quick and easy to find
important information, with each section devoted to a single animal and chapters within
each section organized by body system. Over 400 photographs and illustrations highlight
key concepts such as radiographic interpretation and the main points of diagnostic,
surgical, and therapeutic techniques. A chapter on ophthalmology provides hard-to-find
information on eye care for ferrets, rabbits, rodents, and other small mammals. Coverage
of preventive medicine includes basic biology, husbandry, and routine care of the healthy
animal. The drug formulary supplies dosage instructions for ferrets, rabbits, guinea pigs,
chinchillas, hamsters, rats/mice, prairie dogs, hedgehogs, and sugar gliders. Chapter
outlines offer at-a-glance overviews of the contents of each chapter. Handy tables and
charts make it easy to find key information. Expanded Zoonotic Diseases chapter adds
more depth along with the latest information on the rising potential for disease
transmission to humans as exotic pets become more popular. Additional surgical
procedures for each species are included, some with step-by-step instructions
accompanied by color photographs and line drawings. Full-color images show the
sometimes minute structures of these small animals and make accurate diagnoses easier,
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especially for lymphoproliferative diseases of rabbits, endoscopy, cytology, and
hematology.
Desk
Field Manual for Small Animal Medicine
Indian Journal of Veterinary Medicine
Practical Guide to Dermatology
Muller and Kirk's Small Animal Dermatology - E-BOOK
Moriello's Small Animal Dermatology Volume 1, Fundamental Cases and Concepts
Karen Moriello's seminal book has been completely updated in an effort to create a
true two-volume set highlighting fundamental and advanced concepts. This revised
fundamental edition includes all new cases and nearly 300 new images. The guide
uses a case-based format to deliver a general overview of dermatology of the dog
and cat, providing a reference that mirrors the way veterinarians will encounter
different scenarios at random in real-life practice. It uses self-assessment problems
to review the most common skin diseases encountered every day, plus some more
obscure diseases that a veterinarian will face.
A clinically focused, no-nonsense pocket book to the key elements of microbiology
and infection. A must-have guide to stop common and often unnecessary mistakes
that occur in everyday medicine and antibiotic prescribing. This book is divided
into six parts: Basic Concepts - covers the background information healthcare staff
need to know in order to understand infections, what microorganisms cause them
and where they come from, as well as how to diagnose infections. Microbiology explains how to investigate patients with infections and how to make the best use
of a laboratory microbiology service. Infection Control - provides the knowledge
healthcare staff need in order to safely manage patients with transmissible
infections without spreading these infections to either themselves or other
patients. Clinical Scenarios - gives details of the common and important infections
which patients present with, arranged in body systems to make them simple to
follow. Antibiotics - explains how to prescribe safely, how to review antibiotics and
what to do if patients are failing to respond to treatment, as well as empirical
guidelines and information about individual antibiotics. Emergencies - covers the
life threatening infections, which all doctors cannot afford to miss, and how to
manage them. "Finally there is an easy microbiology book which helps doctors to
understand infections without having to be a microbiologist" (Hospital FY2 doctor)
"I love this book! Like my patients, this book presents with clinical conditions and
symptoms not bacteria" (General Practitioner)
Field Manual for Small Animal Medicine offers anyone working in resource-limited
environments a practical resource for delivering veterinary care outside the
traditional hospital or clinic setting. Offers the only comprehensive resource for
best practices when practicing veterinary medicine in resource-limited
environments Integrates practical and cost-effective protocols where the ideal
solution may not be available Presents information on vital topics such as
operating a field spay/neuter clinic, emergency sheltering, sanitation and surgical
asepsis, preventive care practices, zoonotic diseases, and euthanasia Serves as a
quick reference guide for common surgical procedures, cytology interpretation,
anesthesia and treatment protocols, and drug dosing
Covering the diagnosis and treatment of hundreds of dermatologic conditions,
Muller and Kirk's Small Animal Dermatology, 7th Edition is today’s leading
reference on dermatology for dogs, cats, and pocket pets. Topics include clinical
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signs, etiology, and pathogenesis of dermatologic conditions including fungal,
parasitic, metabolic, nutritional, environmental, and psychogenic. This edition
includes full updates of all 21 chapters, and more than 1,300 full-color clinical,
microscopic, and histopathologic images. Written by veterinary experts William
Miller, Craig Griffin, and Karen Campbell, this resource helps students and
clinicians distinguish clinical characteristics and variations of normal and abnormal
facilitating accurate diagnosis and effective therapy. Over 1,300 high-quality color
images clearly depict the clinical features of hundreds of dermatologic disorders,
helping to ensure accurate diagnoses and facilitating effective treatment.
Comprehensive coverage includes environmental, nutritional, behavioral,
hereditary, and immune-mediated diseases and disorders. Well-organized,
thoroughly referenced format makes it easy to access information on skin diseases
in dogs, cats, and exotic pets. UPDATES of all 21 chapters include the most current
dermatologic information. NEW editors and contributors add new insight and a
fresh perspective to this edition.
Saunders Handbook of Veterinary Drugs - E-Book
1st Edition
3-9 September, 1995, Yokohama, Japan
Canine and Feline Infectious Diseases and Parasitology
Merck Veterinary Manual
Canine and Feline Dermatology Drug Handbook

Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Consult ClinicalCompanion: Canine and Feline
Infectious Diseases and Parasitology,Second Edition takes a user-friendly
alphabetical formatto cover a wide spectrum of canine and feline infectious
diseasesand parasite-related disorders. Part of the popular Five-MinuteVeterinary
Consult series, it includes information on manyspecific organisms and diseases,
from amebiasis and Ehrlichiosis torabies and ticks. The text also provides extensive
differentialdiagnostic lists, as well as information on drugs, dosages,toxicity,
treatment options, diagnostic testing, immunizationrecommendations, and
cytological appearance. The Second Edition presents three new chapters on
canineinfluenza, sarcoptic mange, and staphylococcalpyoderma. Blackwell’s FiveMinute Veterinary ConsultClinical Companion: Canine and Feline Infectious
Diseases andParasitology, Second Edition is an ideal quick reference forveterinary
professionals and students.
Identify, treat, and manage the full range of skin diseases with guidance from
Clinical Dermatology: A Color Guide to Diagnosis and Therapy – the world’s leading
dermatology manual. Clean formatting, easy indexing, and exceptional color
images make this an indispensable source for definitive, state-of-the-art answers
on every aspect of dermatologic care. Presents outstanding photographs for
virtually every common skin disorder. Organizes disease information with a
Disorders Index on the inside front cover, allowing for quick access to specific
guidance, and a brand new Regional Diagnosis Atlas in chapter 1. Uses a
consistent format in every chapter to present information in a logical, easyreference fashion. Make rapid, confident decisions on diagnosis and treatment by
comparing your clinical findings to over 1,000 of the highest quality color
images—including hundreds of original, never-before-published
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photographs—depicting virtually any skin condition. Apply the newest
developments in diagnosis and treatment thanks to thorough updates throughout
including an extensive section on the management of acne, eczema, and psoriasis
as well as expanded coverage of arthropod disease. Prescribe effective
dermatologic treatment with an expanded formulary to the most commonly used
drugs; detailed guidance on the use of antibiotics; and the inclusion of the latest
drug treatment options. Quickly access vital, up-to-date information from new
tables throughout summarizing "need to know" diagnostic and therapeutic
evidence.
Ivermectin and abamectin, members of the avermectin family of compounds, were
introduced to the market in the 1980's as a veterinary antiparasitic drug and
agricultural pesticide, respectively. Their acceptance and commercial success
have been remarkable; both are highly effective and in worldwide use. The efficacy
of ivermectin in river blindness has expanded the interest in its use in human
medicine. In response to the intense scientific and industrial interest in ivermectin
and abamectin and the likelihood that they will be forerunners of an expanding
family of drugs, this comprehensive monograph satisfies the need for a review and
synthesis of current knowledge about the use of these substances in crop
protection as well as in cattle, sheep, swine, horses, dogs, cats, birds, fish, reptiles,
and in man. This overview presents chemical, biochemical, and microbiological
data, as well as pharmacological, safety, and environmental aspects and covers
practical use of the compounds as antiparasitic and pesticide agents, as well as the
available safety data that have emerged from the clinical experience with human
applications.
Trusted by general dermatologists, family physicians, nurse practitioners, physician
assistants, and more, Habif's Clinical Dermatology: A Color Guide to Diagnosis and
Therapy provides superbly illustrated, easy-to-follow guidance on skin conditions
commonly seen in practice. This bestselling manual helps you identify, treat, and
manage even hard-to-diagnose skin disorders and provides state-of-the-art
answers on every aspect of dermatologic care. In this carefully revised 7th Edition,
Dr. James Dinulos builds upon the foundation of excellence established by Dr.
Thomas Habif, ensuring that this manual remains a global leader in the field and an
indispensable resource in daily practice. Allows you to compare your clinical
findings to thousands of high-quality color images?including many new
photographs from the libraries of Dr. Dinulos and Dr. Habif?depicting virtually any
skin condition. Features a highly visual Regional DDx Atlas section that helps you
narrow down diagnoses and directs you to the section in the text that provides more
information. Online, the DDx Mannnequin provides this same function. Provides a
Disorders Index for quick retrieval of information, as well as a Quick Reference
Formulary at the beginning of the book. Updates you on the newest treatment
options throughout, including current uses and off-label treatments. Includes
numerous quick-reference tables that summarize "need to know" diagnostic and
therapeutic evidence.
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Small and Large Animal
Ectoparasites
Dogs and Cats
Microbiology Nuts & Bolts
Clinical Veterinary Advisor - E-Book
Otitis Externa
Concise and easy-to-use, Saunders Handbook of Veterinary Drugs, 3rd Edition helps you find the
specific drug facts you need to treat small and large animals, right when you need them! 550 drugs
are organized alphabetically and cross-referenced by functional classification, trade, and generic
names so you can access dosage recommendations, contraindications, side effects, possible adverse
reactions, drug interactions, and more without the need to sort through a lengthy text. Plus, a
companion website provides more than 150 clear, customizable handouts to help you easily
communicate important drug information to your clients. All drug monographs are conveniently
organized and cross-referenced to give you fast, easy access to key information for each drug,
including: Generic and trade names, pronunciation, and functional classification Pharmacology and
mechanism of action Indications and clinical uses Precautionary information -- adverse reactions
and side effects, contraindications and precautions, and drug interactions -- presented in colored
boxes for quick reference Instructions for use Patient monitoring and laboratory tests Formulations
available Stability and storage Dosage information Regulatory information Updated drug list details
up-to-date dosages, updated and new indications, and withdrawal times for food animals. Clinically
relevant appendices help you determine appropriate therapeutic regimens and reference safety and
legal considerations. Comprehensive drug updates incorporate the most current indications, dosage
information, instructions for use and storage, precautions, patient monitoring, available
formulations, and regulatory information. New monographs familiarize you with 35 new drugs
available for veterinary practice, including: Cefovecin (Convenia) Maropitant (Cerenia) Trilostane
(Vetoryl) Dexmedetomidine (Dexdomitor) Dirlotapide (Slentrol) Companion
PapichDrugFormulary.com website includes more than 150 client information handouts for the most
commonly prescribed drugs.
Fully revised and expanded, Goat Medicine, Second Edition includes discussions on new diseases
ranging from bovine spongiform encephalopathy to floppy kid disease as well as major updates on
important diseases such as scrapie, mycoplasmosis, paratuberculosis, and urolithiasis. Information
has also been added on management of transgenic goats and organic goat production. The text begins
by outlining fundamentals of goat practice and moves on to systems-based coverage of the goat. Each
chapter provides clinical anatomy and physiology of every system alongside information on relevant
clinical signs, differential diagnosis, and system-specific disease.
Biology and Diseases of the Ferret, Third Edition has been thoroughly revised and updated to provide
a current, comprehensive reference on the ferret. Encyclopedic in scope, it is the only book to focus
on the characteristics that make the ferret an important research animal, with detailed information on
conditions, procedures, and treatments. Offering basic information on biology, husbandry, clinical
medicine, and surgery, as well as unique information on the use of ferrets in biomedical research,
Biology and Diseases of the Ferret is an essential resource for investigators using ferrets in the
laboratory and for companion animal and comparative medicine veterinarians. The Third Edition
adds ten completely new chapters, covering regulatory considerations, black-footed ferret recovery,
diseases of the cardiovascular system, viral respiratory disease research, morbillivirus research,
genetic engineering, hearing and auditory function, vision and neuroplasticity research, nausea and
vomiting research, and lung carcinogenesis research. Additionally, the anesthesia, surgery, and
biomethodology chapter has been subdivided into three and thoroughly expanded. The book also
highlights the ferret genome project, along with the emerging technology of genetically engineered
ferrets, which is of particular importance to the future of the ferret as an animal model in research
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and will allow the investigation of diseases and their genetic basis in a small, easily maintained, nonrodent species.
This comprehensive handbook summarizes dermatological drugs for feline and canine patients. It
covers oral, topical and injectable medications suitable for cats and dogs. Vital information given for
each drug includes: indications, contraindications, mechanism of action, dosage, formulations, sideeffects, drug interactions and monitoring. Both American and European trade names are provided
alongside generic names for ease of reference. The book is divided into 4 sections. The first covers
systemic dermatological agents. The second section presents topical dermatological agents. The third
section covers allergen-specific immunotherapy. The fourth section lists dermatological conditions
and the drugs commonly used to treat each disease, and directs the reader to the information on those
drugs. Canine and Feline Dermatology Drug Handbook is an essential reference for quick daily use
in a clinical setting. Ideal for veterinarians in first opinion practice as well as those specializing in
dermatology. KEY FEATURES Lists drugs alphabetically for treatment of dermatological diseases in
dogs and cats Covers oral, topical and injectable drugs Includes both American and European trade
names Written by dermatology and pharmacology specialists Presented in an easy-to-use reference
format
Plumb's Veterinary Drug Handbook
Clinical Dermatology E-Book
Ferrets, Rabbits and Rodents - E-Book
Blackwell's Five-Minute Veterinary Consult Clinical Companion
Georgis' Parasitology for Veterinarians E-Book
An Essential Guide to Diagnosis and Treatment

Drug-Induced Liver Injury, Volume 85, the newest volume in the Advances in Pharmacology
series, presents a variety of chapters from the best authors in the field. Chapters in this new
release include Cell death mechanisms in DILI, Mitochondria in DILI, Primary hepatocytes
and their cultures for the testing of drug-induced liver injury, MetaHeps an alternate
approach to identify IDILI, Autophagy and DILI, Biomarkers and DILI, Regeneration and
DILI, Drug-induced liver injury in obesity and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, Mechanisms
of Idiosyncratic Drug-Induced Liver Injury, the Evaluation and Treatment of
Acetaminophen Toxicity, and much more. Includes the authority and expertise of leading
contributors in pharmacology Presents the latest release in the Advances in Pharmacology
series
This practical manual provides a real-world educationally focused resource. It enables the
reader to gain a good understanding of a range of skin diseases, their differential diagnosis
and various medical and/or surgical treatment options. Topics covered include general
dermatology, oncodermatology, drugs, phototherapy, pigmentary disorders, skin of color,
inpatient dermatology and pediatric dermatology. Emphasis is placed on concise, practical
points that one can use in clinic, with informative pearls to reinforce the key messages in each
chapter. Practical Guide to Dermatology: The Henry Ford Manual systematically describes a
broad range of practical concepts, diagnostic and treatment techniques involving various
dermatological disciplines. It represents a valuable reference guide for practising and trainee
dermatologists alike.
No other quick reference comes close in covering the diagnosis and treatment of hundreds of
diseases in dogs and cats. Etienne Cote's Clinical Veterinary Advisor: Dogs and Cats, 2nd
Edition is like six books in one -- with concise topics within sections on diseases and
disorders, procedures and techniques, differential diagnosis, laboratory tests, clinical
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algorithms, and a drug formulary. Revised from cover to cover, this edition includes dozens
of new topics. It also includes free access to a fully searchable companion website featuring an
electronic version of the text, all of the book's images, a searchable drug formulary, and 150
Client Education Sheets in both English and Spanish. Section I: Diseases and Disorders
provides at-a-glance coverage of nearly 800 common medical problems, arranged
alphabetically for immediate access. Entries include a definition, synonyms, epidemiology,
clinical presentation, etiology and pathophysiology, differential diagnosis, workup, treatment,
prognosis and outcome, plus pearls and considerations. Concise descriptions simplify
diagnosis and treatment. Section II: Procedures and Techniques offers illustrated, step-bystep instructions for understanding and performing 111 important clinical procedures.
Section III: Differential Diagnosis displays nearly every possible cause for 260 different clinical
disorders. Section IV: Laboratory Tests summarizes essential information needed for
interpreting more than 150 lab tests. Section V: Clinical Algorithms provides decision trees
for the diagnostic and therapeutic decision-making processes involved in managing 91 of the
most common clinical conditions/disorders. Section VI: Drug Formulary is a compilation of
dosages and other relevant information for more than 300 new and current medications. 410
illustrations and photographs depict disease processes and related concepts. A companion
website includes the complete text of the book in a fully searchable format, allowing quick
access to information, and all of the book's images. It also includes 150 Client Education
Sheets, each available in both English and Spanish. Clinical guidance added to diseases and
disorders chapters helps you select appropriate tests and treatments for each case. 50 new
client "how-to" handouts are added for a total of 150 client education sheets, helping to
improve outcomes by informing clients. Technician Tips are inserted throughout nearly 800
diseases and disorders, providing specialized information for veterinary technicians.
Enhanced electronic image collection on the companion website includes color images and
additional figures not found in the text.
Skin Diseases of Cattle in the Tropics: A Guide to Diagnosis and Treatment is a clinical and
practical guide to help animal scientists, field veterinarians, veterinary students, and
technicians make appropriate and differential diagnoses. It features quizzes of clinical cases,
along with multiple images of characteristic lesions and laboratory findings of major skin
diseases (and diseases with skin manifestations) that are prevalent in tropical areas, notably
the Sub-Saharan African countries. This self-learning and easy-to-use instructional guide, a
unique offering in the field of animal science and veterinary medicine, provides essential and
foundational information about relevant skin conditions that are followed by illustrated flow
charts of laboratory diagnoses and summaries of respective diseases. This title makes the
subject accessible for practicing veterinarians and animal scientists, and is particularly useful
for those who have neither seen nor had the chance to see these diseases in the field or clinics.
Such diseases are important not only in the tropics, but may be encountered in many
countries in subtropical and temperate zones. Features more than 100 images of lesions and
laboratory findings of major skin diseases and diseases with skin manifestations that are
prevalent in tropical areas Includes clinical-case quizzes for self-directed learning Covers
laboratory diagnosis, clinical presentations, and the summary of all important facts about the
disease, including their etiology
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Infectious Disease Management in Animal Shelters
The Henry Ford Manual
Saunders Handbook of Veterinary Drugs
Habif' Clinical Dermatology E-Book
Index Veterinarius
The Clinical Companion of the Donkey
Delivers the foundational and practical knowledge required for pharmacists to become
an integral part of the veterinary health care team, improving therapeutic outcome while
preventing serious adverse drug reactions in veterinary patients Pharmacotherapeutics
for Veterinary Dispensing enables pharmacists and pharmacy students to expand the
breadth of their pharmacological knowledge to include common veterinary species. The
book offers a practical yet complete resource for dispensing drugs for canine and feline
patients, with additional chapters on horses, birds, reptiles, small mammals, and food
animals. Edited by a globally recognized expert in veterinary pharmacology, and
including chapters written by veterinarians with expertise in pharmacotherapy and
pharmacists with expertise in veterinary medicine, this book is designed to help
pharmacists enhance the quality of veterinary patient care. This book is the first to
combine the expertise of both veterinarians and pharmacists to enable pharmacists to
apply their knowledge and skills to assure optimal therapeutic outcomes for patients of
all species. Pharmacotherapeutics for Veterinary Dispensing: Puts the information
needed to safely dispense prescription and OTC drugs for veterinary patients at the
pharmacists’ fingertips Focuses on crucial details of canine and feline
pharmacotherapeutics Helps pharmacists avoid adverse drug reactions including
pharmacogenomic and breed-related drug sensitivities Offers an authoritative resource
written by leading veterinary pharmacy experts designed to integrate pharmacists into
the veterinary healthcare team Includes crucial regulatory information unique to
veterinary drug dispensing and compounding Pharmacotherapeutics for Veterinary
Dispensing is an essential reference for all pharmacists and pharmacy students that
might find themselves dispensing drugs to veterinary patients, as well as for
veterinarians and others involved with dispensing veterinary drugs.
Since the publication of the first edition of Infectious Disease Management in Animal
Shelters in 2009, research and practice in the field of shelter medicine have advanced
significantly. This updated second edition of that seminal work provides the most up-todate and comprehensive guide to preventing, managing, and treating infectious
diseases affecting cats, dogs and exotic small companion mammals in animal shelters.
Throughout the book, the authors—noted experts on the topic—bridge the gap between
medicine (both individual and group) and management. The book is filled with practical
strategies that draw on the latest research and evidence-based medicine as well as the
authors’ personal experience in the field. While the text highlights strategies for the
prevention of illness and mitigation of disease spread, the book also contains practical
information on treatment and considerations for adoption. This important text: Offers the
only book dedicated to the topic of infectious disease management in shelters Presents
guidelines for general management and disease prevention and control in cats and
dogs Includes shelter medicine’s core principles of humane population management in
the context of supporting shelters’ goals for preserving welfare, saving lives and
protecting human health Contains a new chapter on exotic companion mammals
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Written for shelter veterinarians, managers, and workers, the revised second edition of
Infectious Disease Management in Animal Shelters is the only book to focus exclusively
on infectious diseases in the shelter setting, blending individual animal care with a
unique herd health perspective.
Accompanying CD-ROM contains ... "customizable client information handouts for 125
of the most commonly prescribed small animal drugs, with clear, concise instructions
that encourage compliance."--Page 4 of cover.
The Truth about Dog and Cat Treatments and AnomaliesiUniverse
Drug-Induced Liver Injury
Principles and Practice
Key Concepts of Microbiology & Infection
Proceedings, WSAVA Scientific Programme
Skin Diseases of Cattle in the Tropics
The classic bestseller--expanded and updated The guide dog lovers have relied on for
more than twenty-seven years, this handbook has been extensively revised to
include the latest information on everything from canine healthcare to nutrition to
holistic treatments. Dog Owner's Home Veterinary Handbook, Fourth Edition, is the
definitive guide for every dog owner. It puts vital information at your fingertips, with:
An index of signs and symptoms to help you find information fast Clearly written,
step-by-step directions for handling common canine ailments and problems A
chapter on emergencies that explains what to do immediately for shock, broken
bones, burns, dehydration, heat stroke, poisoning, insect stings and bites, wounds,
and more Hundreds of photos and drawings that illustrate what to look for and what
to do to provide the best care for your dog A glossary of terms With this guide, you'll
know when to rush your pet to the vet and when you can begin treatment at home.
You'll communicate more effectively with your vet. You'll have the latest information
on every aspect of your dog's medical care when you need it. This is the hands-on
reference you'll trust again and again.
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